COMPANY NAME:
Century Group
JOB TITLE:
Dishwasher (Casual) - Magnolia Gardens - DF36
--LOCATION OF JOB-COUNTRY: Canada
STATE/PROVINCE: British Columbia
CITY: Langley
ZIP CODE: V3A 9K3
DESCRIPTION/RESPONSIBILITIES:
Role Summary
Reporting to the Manager, Culinary Services/Executive Chef, or
designate, the Dishwasher is responsible to maintain a safe,
sanitary workplace while performing dishwashing and general
kitchen cleaning duties. The Dishwasher will also complete
bussing responsibilities such as clearing tables of dishware and
napkins after meals.
Shift: 11:00 AM – 7:30 PM
Key Accountabilities
1. Wash dishes, pots and pans, cutlery and utensils. Stack and
rack dishes; inventory broken dishes; return inventory items to
the proper storage areas

2. Carry out all aspects of routine and rotational cleaning
throughout the kitchen including but not limited to the
following: sweeping, washing, polishing and scrubbing of
various surfaces. For example, cleaning appliances and food
storage areas, washing floors, walls, fixtures and doors,
cleaning and polishing stainless steel counters
3. Understand the use of and application of cleaning
chemicals
4. Participate in the preparation of specific food items and
clean up the work area. Assist the cooks on line, as needed.
Report defective/damaged equipment to the Chef
5. Ensure the proper preparation, delivery and storage of
food to ensure the safety of residents, guests and the public
6. Maintain current knowledge of and comply with policies
and procedures
7. Promote and maintain positive communication and
relationships among management, staff, residents and the
public
8. Perform other related duties as required
Education & Experience
* Minimum grade 10 education
* Completion of Food Safe Certificate
* Minimum of six (6) months experience in a recognized
facility, hotel or restaurant
Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities
* Experience in the efficient and safe operation of relevant
kitchen equipment

* Mentally and physically able to carry out assigned duties as
required
* Ability to communicate in English effectively
* Resourceful, creative and adaptive in dealing with
individual residents and families
* An ability to establish and maintain good interpersonal
relationships
* An ability to work with minimum supervision
To apply for this position, please use the following URL:
https://ars2.equest.com/?response_id=4bbdcc9b3941a166257
ab763cc353249

**********************END OF
JOB***********************

